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Happy New Year!

Dear {FAMILYNAME} Family

To all of our families celebrating Chinese New Year:

�����

(Good luck in the Year of the Dragon!)

Here's hoping that this will be a year filled with luck and

prosperity.

Regards

Blakeburn PAC Executive



The students of Blakeburn needs you to help keep them

safe in the morning! Please join the Traffic Team - you

will be asked to do one 15-minute shift in the morning or

afternoon, only once a week. The morning shift involves

putting on the bright vest, and directing cars to keep

moving forward and not to park in the drop-off lane. 

The afternoon shift is even simpler - just man the

barricade at the school driveway entrance and let only

the daycare buses through.

This team is in desperate need of help! Without

volunteers keeping an eye out, your children are at the

mercy of every reversing car, every blind spot, every

late-for-work parent, every driver checking an email...

Please email Jane Kruks directly if you are willing to be

part of this accident-prevention team.

The Running Club needs a parent volunteer to

coordinate students for 45 minutes on Tuesdays and

Thursdays after school. No organization needed -

everything is already up and running!  The club is a

great way for a child to improve his/her fitness level and

have fun at the same time. We provide a safe and

supportive environment for participants to walk or run at

their own pace.



Contact Sylvia Pawley if you can help.

Vivian Crawford would like to invite you to submit any

photo’s for the yearbook that you have taken from

September – December 2011.  You can put your pictures

on a disk or flash drive, labeled with your name and

phone number and submit them to the office, OR you

may email your photos to Vivian at vcmc@shaw.ca

(please send a few photos at a time).



Thanks to all the generous fundraising efforts by our

parents this year, a large portion of our spending this

year is allocated to improving the use of technology at

Blakeburn, both the infrastructure and user equipment.

With 4 wireless hubs ordered, we will soon be able to

offer teachers wireless access to teaching resources. 

This means huge improvements in speed, quality and

efficiency of the technology-based offering in the

classroom.

The purchase of 5 projectors and 4 mobile workstations

mean that all our kids across all grades will have easy

access to technology-enhanced classroom projects,

from the comfort of their own classroom.

Furthermore, 4 iMacs, 10 flip cameras, and 2 digital

cameras have been purchased, which have supported

learning over the last couple of months that we could

never have imagined.

To see what each grade have been up to, see the

detailed activities breakdown on the Blakeburn PAC

website.  Click here to be taken straight to the document.

A big thank you to Ms. Henderson and her team for

spearheading this entire project.  Without her vision,

enthusiasm and inspiration, we would be stuck in the

Dark Ages!

Click on the Facebook logo and "Like" our page

to receive up to the minute updates in your

news feed.

Your Merry Christmas may depend on what others do for you. 
But your Happy New Year depends on what you do for others.
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